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•C.A. OPEN HOUSE 
THE B.C.A. HOUSE, HEADQUARTERS IN 

BATHURST STREET, WILL BE OPEN ON SATUR-
DAY, 13 AUGUST, FROM 10.00 A.M. TO 4.00 P.M. 

The open day will feature displays both historical 
and present of B.C.A. work, a genuine magic lantern 
slide show as used by our first organising missioner, 
S. J. Kirkby. Interviews and reminiscing with former 
B.C.A. staff, the screening of our latest audio-visuals 
and a chance to see the operation of the Society first 
hand. A great day of fellowship is assured, come 
when you can and leave when you must, and if you 
would like a programme of times and events so you 
can plan your visit please send a stamped addressed 
envelope to the Sydney office with your request. Tea 
^ind coffee will be available all day, but if you would 
like to share fellowship with the staff over lunch 
iplease bring your m e a t 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Rev 
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SPOT ON 

The date is early July 1987. It is 
final. We are to move to Roxby 
Downs in August. We have one 
problem, there isn't a house avail-
able for us in Roxby Downs. The 
Rectory will be built. It hasn't 
been started yet but it will be 
ready by 18 September. Until 
then a house will be available in 
Port Augusta — 260 km south-
east of Roxby Downs. I will be 
able to travel up each week, take 
services, visit, and then go home 
again for a few days. Not really 
very satisfactory. The furniture 
could perhaps go to Roxby Downs 
and be stored "somewhere". Well, 
we will pray about it. We needed 
quotes from three removalists 
with two alternatives. One Syd-
ney to Port Augusta, and one Syd-
ney to Roxby Downs. 
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Late July — a possibility of a flat 
in Woomera. Much better, now 
only 90 km south of Roxby 
Downs. Keep praying. August 1 
(we are to move on the 7th) there 
could be a house in Roxby Downs. 
Now the 5th. Yes, there is. The 
removalist's comment was: "Well, 
I'm pleased you know where you 
are going." 

We arrived here to find our fur-
niture being unloaded into a very 
modern, practically new home. 
Thank you Lord. But we have to 
move again when the Rectory is 
completed. What was the date 
they mentioned while we were 
still in Sydney? 18 September. 

Colin and Ruth Nelson, 
Roxby Downs 

Yes, you guessed it, the house was 
handed over on 18 September. 
There was even a furniture van 
up here, so the mining company 
organised our moving into the 
Rectory. THANK YOU LORD! 

Yes, our God hears and answers 
our prayers. 
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The Aboriginal Evangelical 
Fellowship was born out of the 
movement of the Holy Spirit in 
the late 'sixties. Aboriginal evan-
gelical leaders from different 
churches felt the urge to step out 
in faith and to form a fellowship 
that would aim at encouraging 
Aboriginal christians to reach out 
to Aboriginals and Islanders with 
the Good News and so forming 
c h u r c h e s a n d a s s e m b l i e s 
throughout the country. Many 
white churches and individual 
christians gave liberally of their 
time, their prayers and their sub-
stances. Miracles after miracles of 
conversion, of healing of relation-
ships, of revival, of the supply of 
needs, etc., accompanied the 
movement. 

Among the products of the 
movement was the Bimbadeen 
Christian Cultural, Vocational, 
T r a i n i n g Col lege at Coota-
mundra, N.S.W., which came into 
being in 1979. Originally built in 

1887 as the town's hospital it 
became an Aboriginal Girls ' 
Home between 1910-1975 when a 
new hospital was built. Among 
the several legitimate bidders for 
use of the property when it came 
into the hands of the N.S.W. Abor-
iginal Lands Trus t was the 
A.E.F.'s proposal for a Bible Col-
lege, which was miraculously 
approved. A 99-year lease was 
granted and work began in earn-
est to establish the college. 

As in many ventures of this 
nature, right from the start there 
w e r e a l w a y s t h e D o u b t i n g 
Thomases, the spectators, the 
fence-sitters and the downright 
angry opponents, like Sanballat 
and Tobia in Nehemia's day who 
either do things or wistfully wait 
for the collapse of the whole ven-
ture, and thereby glory in the fact 
that another Aboriginal venture 
has come to the expected ending! 

But now, 1988, nine years after 
the college was established, the 

college still remains. A testimony 
to the faithfulness of our God who 
started it and that of our brothers 
and sisters in the faith who con-
tinuously pray, give, work and 
encourage staff and students and 
indeed the whole A.E.F. move-
ment! Spread around the country 
from Brisbane in the north to 
Morwell and Melbourne in the 
south, on the eastern part of Aus-
tralia, to Adelaide and Ceduna in 
South Australia to the great west-
ern State, and to the tribal areas in 
the central part of our island con-
tinent are some fifty ex-students 
of Bimbadeen. It is a matter of 
great joy and pride to the writer, a 
foreigner and a late-comer to the 
A.E.F. and Bimbadeen, that of the 
twenty-six ex-students he has 
come in contact with in the thir-
teen months he has been here, 
each one has been standing up tall 
and straight in whatever role he 
or she has been called upon to 
take in the church, the govern-
ment and the community as a 
whole. 

It is true some others have been 
defeated by the enemy of our soul 
and have not been good wit-
nesses. To them our thoughts and 
prayers continue to go. Neverthe-
less as one comes into contact 
with more and more of these 
ex-Bimbadeenians one is thrilled 
at the great work the Lord has 
been able to do and is doing in 
their lives. 

As we reminisce over the 
months and years of Bimbadeen's 
existence our hearts are warmed 
towards the Lord and God's own 
children who have supported, by 
voluntary labour, by prayer, by 
giving money and talents to 
enhance the training of our Abor-

iginal men and women, our 
leaders of tomorrow! Few invest-
ments in this life could equal 
this. 

How many times over the years 
when finance has reached rock 
bottom, when it looks as if 
students or staff families are going 
to have a compulsory fast, a 
B.C.A. or a World Vision Aus-
tralian or a personal or a church 
cheque arrives in the mail! Or as 
in the middle of April, 1988, when 
our general account was short of 
$308.16, a visiting sister in the 
Lord left behind a cheque for 
$U.S.300 ($A399.73). How many 
times the sick ones have been 
healed when we prayed! How 
many times relatives of students 
have come to know the Lord 
through prayers of intercession! 

In May 1987 we began to pray 
for the salvation of the brother of 
a student. The man is married and 
has children. The wife is a 
christian. Home life was a living 
hell most of the time for the wife. 
During the rest of the year we 
continued to pray and the student 
wrote, and also visited during the 
breaks. December came and not 
only was this brother saved but 
even a second brother came glori-
ously through to salvation! And so 
we continue to pray on, rejoicing 
in the continuing power of the 
Gospel of Our Lord Jesus Christ! 

We have a wonderful God and 
Father who delights to give His 
children what they ask if it is pre-
sented to Him in His Son's name. 
"If you ask for anything in my 
Name, I will do it!" John 14:14. 
"And so the Father will give you 
whatever you ask of Him in my 
Name." John 15:16. To Him be all 
the glory! 



B.C.A. supporters are often encouraged to pray for the safety 
of the Missioner and his family. Before arriving in Newman, I 
had decided not to give "hand-outs" to the Aboriginal people. 
(This decision has since been confirmed in a number of ways.) 
A steady stream of them appeared from our first day. The news 
of our "hand-out" decision soon got around by the "Walkabout 
Telegraph" and their leader eventually appeared asking for 
food and demanding that I drive him 20 km to a roadhouse. He 
was very hostile when I declined and threatened to come back 
drunk early the following morning, kick the door in, and punch 
me up! That night we prayed that the Lord might restrain him. 
He did not return. A few days later another man came and 
ordered his dog to bite my leg. The Lord shut the "lion's" 
mouth. 

". . . as you help us by your prayers". (2 Cor. I:IIa. N.I.V.) 
BRIAN AND JOY BLACK, LOCUM TENENS — NEWMAN, W.A. 

For a long time we had an effective ministry to singles. St. 
Matthew's still does. Young single people, widows and wid-
owers, divorcees, etc. There seemed, however, to be very few 
people worshipping as families, and very few children. To me 
this always seemed a little unnatural and so we began to pray 
for families. Suddenly this is what we received. We had one 
family move in who had five children. They have had another 
since. There have also been several other arrivals. This gave 
the congregation a far more even composition and these famil-
ies in themselves have quite a ministry to the singles. 

Daniel was off to boarding school. Almost every person in 
their Christmas mailing to us mentioned that they were 
remembering Daniel in prayer as he went and settled in a 
boarding school. He has been able to be a strength to others 
who were having difficulty. Praise God. 

SUE WITTEN — QUILPIE, QLD. 

". . . as a Missioner I was very conscious of people's prayers 
coming from the wide circle of B.C.A. supporters. In answer to 
prayer — the Rosebery congregation stabilised, helped greatly 
by the fact that four young people were confirmed. 

". . . my travel to Tullah over the mountain was always safe, 
whatever the conditions were. 

". . . the local Zeehan school now has a very co-operative 
Principal and children are involved in the R.E. programme." 

REV. ADRIAN MOORE — PORT HEDLAND 
DEACONESS DAPHNE ROBERY — ZEEHAN, TASMANIA 



Shay Gap congregation began to take more responsibility for 
its own life in that a Sunday School was established. This came 
about as a result of prayer and discussion about this very need. 
Some of those who took responsibility in this way had never 
done so before and were quite nervous. They persevered, how-
ever, and saw gratifying results. 

REV. ADRIAN MOORE — PORT HEDLAND 

I 

In the second half of 1987, it seemed as though the Inter-
Church Council was a fellowship in name only, that there w as 
a lack of willingness to step outside the comfort of their o\ n 
denomination by each of the clergy. Every suggestion for joi at 
services, etc., was flatly vetoed. 

In my concern I placed this into the November Prayer Notes 
as a matter for prayer. I am now glad to report a genei al 
improvement in attitude between the clergy, but specifically 
that we have begun to teach scripture on a weekly basis in the 
schools, that the classes are being taught in normal class 
groups, as an ecumenical project, and that aJJ the clergy are 
pulling their weight and are fully involved! Last year this did 
not seem possible. 

TIM BROWNSCOMBE — TENNANT CREEK, NT. 

Safety in travel is always a point of prayer. The other day on a 
dirt road we were travelling quite quickly when a tyre was 
staked. Even though the tyre was a complete write-off the car 
sat straight until we stopped — an unusual occurrence. This 
week another very unusual occurrence — flooded creeks and 
deep water were all safely negotiated and not through any skill 
I might have. Thanks for the prayer. 

BOB WITTEN — QUILPIE, QLD. 

Do you remember the 1981 Annual Thanksgiving Rally in 
the Sydney Town Hall? A bit far back in time you say? Well, 
not for the Lord's memory. On that night I asked for prayer for 
five men who lived in the town of Zeehan, Tasmania, where I 
was missioner. They all had a small contact with the church 
there, mostly through their families, three of them had 
Christian wives. In 1983 Harry became a Christian (reported in 
the March 1985 Real Australian) and just last week we 
received word about Trevor, who I described at the rally as a 
good axeman. He has started to attend church with his wife 
and has now become a Christian. All are delighted and the 
faithful prayers of his wife, friends and B.C.A. staff and sup-
porters have been answered. Praise be to God! 

BRIAN ROBERTS — FORMER MISSIONER, ZEEHAN, TASMANIA 

We often have the feeling that we are meant to feel lonely 
and isolated out here, but God, through your prayers, has given 
us a real feeling of being where He wants us. We feel at home. 
The children have great friends and freedom to grow. There is 
a spiritual "buoyancy" in the place this year — we look for lots 
of answered prayers this year, in souls for the Lord. 

BOB AND SUE WITTEN — QUILPIE, QLD. 



OUR GOD 
ANSWERS 
PRAYER 

May Morrow, 
Hostel Supervisor/Housemother, 

Broken Hill Hostel 

In the daily responsibilities 
involved in the Broken Hill Hos-
tel, we feel our whole pattern of 
daily living is the constant offer-
ing up of prayers and receiving 
answers. If it were otherwise Lois 
and I would cease to find the 
strength and guidance necessary 
to sustain a loving and caring 
atmosphere. We hope we can fos-
ter, in the children in our care, the 
same love for our Lord and 
Saviour that we have. 

Since assuming the responsi-
bility of the Hostel almost two 
years ago it has been my constant 
prayer to bring a touch of real 
h e a r t f e l t l o v e i n t o t h e s e 
children's lives. To help create an 
atmosphere within them con-
ducive to leading them to know 
Our Lord intimately. To recognise 
their need of His saving grace and 
go on to have lives conscious of 
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His presence beside them. Many 
are from either difficult family 
backgrounds or traditional graz-
ing backgrounds and few have 
ever been exposed to Christian 
teaching and discipline — in fact 
not only are they ignorant of our 
beliefs but "anti" our beliefs — 
perhaps because of their "tough" 
bush lifestyles — so while the 
harvest field is large — the task is 
not easy and gaining even small 
measures of success at this point 
in time we deem to be blessings 
and answers to your prayers. 

Since settling into the task here 
I soon came to realise that the 
parents needed their confidence 
in myself and the hostel to be 
brought up to a high level of trust. 
I wasn't initially sure how this 
could be achieved, but as the 
Master's Plan gradually unfolds 
various "positives" have become 
evident. The need for a solid uni-
fied team here at "home base" has 
been obvious and it has been 
interesting to see God "TEST" his 
workers as they have come and 
gone over these past two years. 
Lois, who arrived mid-1987 to 
assist Jim and myself, consoli-
dated our last year's efforts. With 
Jim leaving at the end of 1987 we 
know that with Nick Puttman 
from Adelaide this year will be 
one of consolidation. 

Another major blessing for us 
has been the warm friendship and 
back-up we have received from 
P h y l l i s a n d Bob Col l i e at 
Wilcannia. Phyll is and Bob, 
whose pa r i sh e x t e n d s from 
Broken Hill to Tibooburra to 
White Cliffs, Tilpa and back to 
Wilcannia, are now visiting most 
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of our Hostel families on their 
properties and we are able to fel-
lowship together from time to 
time and give each other positive 
input and help in handling what 
has virtually become a joint chal-
lenge in leading the children and 
their families to even accept the 
existence of Our Lord, let alone 
any of His teachings. 

Gradually we are seeing some 
barriers breaking down though in 
the fiercely proud independent 
"Bushie" armour — one father 
accompanied us on a recent 
w e e k e n d e x c u r s i o n to Port 
Augusta and drove the bus both 
ways ; jo ined in and rea l ly 
appeared to enjoy the fellowship; 
came to church for the first time 
in 20 years and took communion 
with us. 

more and more comfortable 
atmosphere for them to share 
their life and problems with us. 
Many have started bringing in 
quite substantial quantities of 
their produce to share, which 
supplements our food budget, and 
for that we are most thankful, and 
generally a spirit of unity is begin-
ning to prevail in the extended 
family to which their children, by 
their presence here, have intro-
duced them. My frequent news-
letters to parents and friends keep 
families updated on what is hap-
pening around the place and pro-
vides a useful medium for me to 
do some "subtle" conscience 
probing and gent le t hough t 
provoking! 

So in conclusion I know Our 
God Answers Prayer — for the 

Another family, knowing how 
we struggle with male staff, have 
offered to fly in and help out 
whenever there is need and were 
also very responsive to a recent 
visit by Bob and Phyllis. Parents 
do appear to gradually be relaxing 
in what we trust is becoming a 

period of my service here the 
greatest answer I have seen is the 
building up of unified teamwork 
with staff and the deepening 
expressions of love and caring 
that the children are able to show 
us, their fellow "hostel brothers 
and sisters", and their parents and 
friends. 

II 



POST & ROUS 

FAREWELLS 
* Rev. Bruce Cliff, South 
Australian State Sec-
retary. Bruce and Judy 
have accepted the parish 
of Penola in the south-east 
of S.A. in the Diocese of 
the Murray. Bruce will 
leave B.C.A. on 31 July. 
Bruce has covered tens of 
thousands of kilometres 
over nearly six years pro-
moting the Society's work 
and evangelising when-
ever possible. 
* Rev. George and Mrs. 
Jacqueline Sanson from 
Karratha to a locum 
tenens ministry on Philip 
Island, Vic. George and 
Jacqueline have been with 
B.C.A. since July 1984, 
and have witnessed much 
spiritual growth in the 
Karratha congregation, 
especially as a result of 
the mission last year with 
three visiting Canadian 
evangelists. 
* Mrs. Sandra Kinslow 
from Nungalinya College, 
Darwin, to look after her 
family. 

WELCOME 
* Rev. Ron and Mrs. Col-
leen Ross as missioner in 
Kambalda and Norseman 
parish in the Diocese of 
Perth. Ron has served as 
assistant in the Parish of 
Scarborough. Colleen is a 
registered nurse, midwife, 
guitarist, musician and 
excellent leader of young 
people. 
* Archdeacon Bill 
Warburton from Burnie, 
Tasmania, has been 

appointed to Port Hedland 
and the newly created 
Archdeaconry of the 
Pilbara. Bill and Jennifer 
will take up their new 
role at the end of June. 
Bill is not new to B.C.A., 
having served previously 
at Tarraleah (Tas.) and 
Minnipa (S.A.) from 1955-
1963. He is presently a 
senior Archdeacon in the 
Diocese of Tasmania. 
* Mr. Nick Puttman, a 

keen B.C.A. supporter 
from Adelaide and mem-
ber of the S.A. committee, 
has joined May and Lois 
at the Broken Hill Hostel. 
He will be primarily 
responsible for the super-
vision of the boys. He is 
well equipped for hostel ° 
life, having a diverse 
background of boarding 
school education, eight 
years in the Army, 
jackarooing, photography 
and ocean sailing. 

RELOCATED 
* Rev. Bob George. Bob 
and Rigmor have been 
serving with B.C.A. in 
Sanderson, Darwin, since 
1982 and before that in 
Winton. Bob has accepted 
the position of South Aus-
tralian State Secretary and 
will take up his position 
on 1 September. Bob and 
Rigmor bring a wealth of 
B.C.A. experience to their 
new task. 
* Rev. Errol and Mrs. 
Anne Sorensen have 
accepted the parish of 
Omeo in the Diocese of 
Gippsland, a new ministry 
for B.C.A. support. Errol 
and Anne will finish their 
locum tenens ministry in 
Port Hedland in mid-June 
and start in Omeo at the 
end of June. Their locum 
tenens ministry over the 
past two years or so has 
taken them from Geelong 
to Melbourne, Bathurst, 
Bourke, Longreach, 
Normanton, Darwin and 
through to Hedland. Their 
return to the east coast 
and the high country in 
Gippsland will allow them 
to experience their first 
real winter for a few years. 

Five bookmarks have 
now been published by 
B.C.A. featuring the vari-
ous ministries in which 
B.C.A. is involved. These 
will be a reminder to pray 
for the work of the 
Society. The set of five is 
available free at B.C.A. 
offices. 
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TWO NEW HATS 
IN B.C.A. FAMILY 
* Rev. Peter Brain, our 
Hon. Western Australian 
Secretary, has recently 
been appointed an Area 
Dean for Armadale, W.A. 
* Rev. Bernard Buckland, 
former B.C.A. missioner 
and presently Archdeacon 
of the Kimberley, has 
been nominated to be the 
first Regional Bishop of 
the Kimberley. It is 
expected that he will be 
consecrated in Perth on 1 
November. 

PRAYER 
FELLOWSH 
NOTES 

The Prayer Fellowship 
Notes are an up-to-the-
minute booklet of Prayer 
and Praise points from 
B.C.A.'s field and home 
base staff. These notes are 
arranged in 31 easy to use 
segments so there is 
ample material for each 
day of the month. 

Published quarterly, the 
notes are available free 
upon application to your 
State office. Just tick the 
appropriate response on 
the reply slip on the back 
of this magazine. 
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From the Federal Secretary 
Jan and I have just returned from an extensive 

field trip covering 7000 km by road and rail — 
tiring but richly rewarding! 

We were encouraged by dedicated ministry and 
pastoral care carried on in Lightning Ridge, 
Angledool, Wilcannia, White Cliffs, Broken Hill 
H o s t e l , Cook, T a r c o o l a , R o x b y D o w n s , 
Andamooka and Coober Pedy. 

Under Colin and Ruth Nelson's fine ministry, 
the "Roxby Downs United Protestant Church" is 
growing steadily in this ultra-modern mining 
town, where full production of uranium, gold and 
copper is about to begin. God is surely building 
His church in Roxby and in many other B.C.A.-
supported centres, as people are turning to 
Christ. 

A member of the Roxby congregation com-
posed this hymn for local use (Tune: "O Little 
Town of Bethlehem — St. Louis"). 

O little town of Roxby Downs 
The Lord has smiled on thee, 
To bring to you the oil of joy, 
And gladness to set you free. 

Your land is rich and fruitful, 
Your grasses brown and green, 
But as My Spirit flows through you, 
You shall be seen as clean. 

The fire of God will purge you, 
and take away your sin, 
And those who dwell within your bounds 
Shall flourish from within. 
For I shall be exalted, 
And lifted up on high, 
And as My light shines forth from you 
Your praises will be heard on high. 

Your friend in Christ, Ernie 
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PRAYER CALENDAR FIELD STAFF DIRECTORY 

out where 
the action is... 

THE B.C.A. PRAYER 
0 Lord our God, help us to 
remember the people who live in 
the remote parts of our land. We 
ask You to bless those whom You 
have called into the fellowship of 
the Bush Church Aid Society, and 
to call others to stand with them in 
the task of making Christ known. 
Grant that, through the ministry of 
the W o r d and S a c r a m e n t s , 
through healing, and through 
caring for the young, the message 
of Your redeeming love may be 
proclaimed; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. AMEN. 
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NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Diocese of Northern Territory — Rt. Rev. C. Wood. 

1 Sanderson — Rev. Robert and Mrs. Rigmor George (till August '88). 
2 Palmerston — Rev. Ron and Mrs. Margaret Bundy. 
3 Tennant Creek — Rev. Tim and Mrs. Kerrie Brownscombe. 
4 Diocesan Secretary/Treasurer — Mr. Ian Moore. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Diocese of North West Australia — Rt. Rev. G. B. Muston. 

5 Kununurra — Rev. Murray and Mrs. Jane Lamont. 
6 Derby — Rev. John and Mrs. Dianne Symons. 
7 Newman — Rev. Brian and Mrs. Joy Black (Locum). 
8 Port Hedland — Ven. Bill and Mrs. Jennifer Warburton. 
9 South Hedland — Rev. Peter and Mrs. Alison Moss. 

10 Karratha — Vacant. 
11 Wickham — Rev. Allan and Mrs. Julie Harrison. 
12 Tom Price/Paraburdoo — Rev. Gordon and Mrs. Ann Hargreaves. 
13 Mt. Magnet (Murchison) — Rev. Greg and Mrs. Rhi Jones. 
14 Leinster (North-East Goldfields) — Rev. Don and Mrs. Celia Miller. 
15 Diocesan Registrar — Mr. Martin Weatherston in Geraldton. 

Diocese of Perth — Most Rev. Peter Carnley 
16 Kambalda/Norseman — Rev. Ron and Mrs. Colleen Ross 

Hon. B.C.A. Secretary for W.A. — Rev. Peter Brain 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Diocese of Willochra — Rt. Rev. D. McCall. 
17 Coober Pedy — Rev. Ian and Mrs. Robin Robertson. 
18 Roxby Downs and Mid-West Mission — Rev. Colin and Mrs. Ruth Nelson. 
19 Leigh Creek — Vacant. 

State Secretary of S.A. — Rev. Bruce Cliff till July '88, then Rev. Robert George, 
Mrs. Jocelyn Phillips. 

20 Cook: Bishop Kirkby Memorial Hospital — Sisters June English, Gai Mee, Ruth 
Leske. 

21 Tarcoola Hospital — Sisters Jean Henderson and Janette Harris. 
VICTORIA AND TASMANIA 

Diocese of Gippsland — Rt. Rev. C. Sheumack. 
22 Omeo — Rev. Errol and Anne Sorensen. 

State Secretary for Vic. and Tas. — Rev. Brian Viney, Mrs. Margo Bright. 
Diocese of Tasmania — Rt. Rev. P. Newell. 

23 Zeehan — Vacant. 
24 Swansea — Rev. Kelvin and Mrs. Heather Viney. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Diocese of Riverina — Rt. Rev. B. R. Hunter. 
25 Broken Hill Hostel — Mrs. May Morrow, Mrs. Lois Hustwaite, Mr. Nick 

Puttman. 
26 Wilcannia — Rev. Robert and Mrs. Phyllis Collie. 

Diocese of Armidale — Rt. Rev. P. Chiswell. 
27 Lightning Ridge — Rev. Cliff and Mrs. Megan Ainsworth. 

State Office, N.S.W. and General Secretary — Rev. Brian Roberts, Mrs. Michele 
Peacock. 

QUEENSLAND 
Diocese of Brisbane — The Most Rev. J. Grindrod. 
28 Quilpie — Rev. Bob and Mrs. Sue Witten. 

Hon. B.C.A. Queensland State Secretary — Mr. Allan and Mrs. Annette 
Sauer. 
Diocese of Rockhampton — Rt. Rev. G. Hearn. 

29 Winton — Rev. Lex and Mrs. Rhonda Carey. 
ABORIGINAL MINISTRY 

30 Nungalinya College 
Bimbadeen College — Maika and Ana Bovoro (Dean). 

B.C.A. HOUSE, SYDNEY 
31 Federal Office — Rev. Ernie Carnaby, Miss Margaret Woolcott. 

Home Base Staff — Mr. Jim Gosbee, Sister Helen Plumb, Mesdames Vivien 
Bentley, Jacqueline Griffiths, Margaret Sadler. 
COUNCIL, EXECUTIVE, SUPPORTERS, BOX SECRETARIES. 


